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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1^20

VOL. XX

Music Convocation
Held This M orning

MASQUERS’ PLAY

ST.

Preparing Collection
To Put on Exhibition

VALLEYCITYFIVE

i

Lois Thompson . is arranging and
-A musical convocation was hold this
classifying the collection o f old Ameri
morning in Convocation hall under the
can books, newspapers and currency re
direction o f DeLoss Smith, dean o f the
HELEN LITTLE AND SAM GOZA cently lent to the department of his VARSITY’S INITIAL CONTEST FRI
FRESHMEN WIN GAME BY SCORE school Of music. >
tory and political science by >Professor.
DAY NIGHT.
STAR IN THE THIEF.
Montana songs were, sung by the stu
OF 28 TO 25.
W. F. Brewer, head o f the English de
dents. ||
partment of the Montana State college.
Mr. Smith requests that more o f tlie
, Production Is Good but Not Up to Dr. Paul C. Phillips, head o f the de Bruin Five Ready for Heavy Schedule;
McAuliffe Bright Star of Battle;
students attend the convocations in the
Prospects' for Team Bright;
Standard of Seven Keys,
Egeberg and. Tanner Show
partment to which the colieotioii has
future.
Some seem to think that they
17 Games Scheduled.
to Baldpate.
Form.
been lent, intends to buy a case for
are held to take Up the students’ time,
filing .the collection and a smaller
but this is hot the Case.
They are I
case, in which a portion of the collect
The first intercollegiate basketball
(B y H. G. Merriam).
The Grizzly cubs won from aiv:In held for the benefit o f the student!? I
tion may be exhibited, fo r ' a time, un game o f the season is between the.
dependent Stevensville team- 'by the and if there- is not a larger turnout in I When the Masquers undertook to
stage -The Thief, which recently re der glass. These cases will probably Montana Grizzlies and M ount' St.
“score o f 28 to 25, at that place Friday, |h^^®fr^;|hey
j turned from tour and last Saturday be placed in the history department Charles, Friday night at the gymnas-V
January 7.
Seven playevs made- the; turned ,according to Mr.
office*. “ There will be^no possibility of ium.
The Montana men will be in
-------- ■'
vj appeared at the Liberty theater before
trip by auto.
The first half was easy
placing the entire collection on exhibit good shape by that time.
The s^hed-'
V
a
comfortable
audience,
the
club
recogfor the freshmen, but a slump in the
until tbe new library is erected," said ule as it stands calls for 17 games.
’ nized the difficulties before it.
The
second half was nearly disasterous. ,
Dr. Phillips Monday.
' After Coach B. W. Bierman has
play is an unattractive story, unreThe State University Fresfiman.|
remedied the faults of the Bruin b a m
* lieved by hiimor.
There are no gra
. basketball team shqwed 'its ability at
which were brought out by the prac
cious personalities, and few of sound
the game when it defeated the heavier
tice game with the Barneys Monday
character.
The set of intense einoStevensville team last Friday. - The
night, the Montana quintet will be
■tions is French rather than Amorjcai..
game, was played- on a small floor to
ready to meet Mount St. Charles here
•The Masquers faced these difficulties
which the valley men* were accustomed. I’.
Friday night.
In the first half the>freshmen over Margaret Coucher, Ex-’l?, .Will Tell |frankly. “The 'performance they pro
Much material has turned out this
Her Experiences to Journalists
waited last SatunJaj- was mi intelligent
whelmed the StevensviHe men 18 to fo.
year and it will take considerable
Wednesday.,
simplified interpretation.
The anting.
During the second half their oppo
thinning out to choose the best combi
__ i________ _
Jon the whole, measured up to a comnents staged a rally and ran up 15’
Is Third of Series Given by Faculty nation o f men.
Those On the '‘squad
mendable standard.
points, t o . 10 fo r the cubs. — /
Margaret Coucher, ex-’19,; who reg
Dean Stone to ’Give Talk
and from whom the team w ill be se
The Interpretations.
The game for? the freshmen was istered here this quarter and is com
During February.
lected are:
Sullivan, Larkin, Higbee,
The play is largely Marie-Louise’s, a
played largely by McAuliffe,
pleting work for her degree in journalStraw, Adams, Ahern, Porter, Ellidtt,
made 18 •o f the points for his team. isnfc will address the Press club at a young woman, who under the tempta
Walt Whitman will be the subject In Baird, Joy, McGowan. Levin, Moriarty
The night was his and .he shelved it in meeting Wednesday at 7 :30. . Miss tion to keep up appearanees', steal >
and Westby.
the manner in which he dropped tile Coucher will tell Of her experiences ill money from friends in whose house the third o f the series of lectures? on !
It great men on Wednesday morning a t 1 The schedule Will be as follow s: •
ball through the hoop.
Next in line newspaper work. Plans will be mA&e she ahd hey husband are guests.
January 14—Mount St. Charles at
was therefore to be expected that Miss ten o’clock in convocation hall. As
was Dahlberg, who totalled 8 points. for the annual Press club banquet,
Missoula.
The other two points were made, b y 1),v Miss Coucher was active in Kaimin Little, who played the exceedingly d if sistant Professor Sidney Hayes Cox
January 24— Whitman at Missoula.
ficult Vole, should stand out. with the will deliver the lecture.
Badgley.
wo?k while she attended the Univer
January 25— Whitman at Missoula.
(Continued on Page 4.)
The guarding and team work of sity. She conducted a column once a
According to Chairman H. G. Merri
January 28— Montana State College
Tanner and Egeberg was very credit wee|c in opposition to a column written
am o f tbe convocation committee, the
at Bozem an..
able, both men. showing that they were for the other issue o f the week by Box
lecture will be one o f the most inter
January 29—Montana State College
above the average. McDonnel and B all Reynolds. She is a member o f the lo
esting o f the series and he urges, all
at Bozeman.
also made the trip, but did not get to cal chapter o f Theta Sigma Plii, na
who can to arttwid. This is tlie third
February 3—Washington State Col
play on account o f no substitutions in tional women’s journalism fraternity.
o f the series o f these, lectures. Of the
lege at Pullman.
the game.
two
previous
lectures,
one
was
On
John
After leaving Montana Miss Coucher
February 4—Idaho at Moscow,
All who saw the game remarked attended the University o f Washington j
Marshall, first chief justice o f the
February 5— Idaho at Moscow.
upon the cleanness o f playing on both in 1918-1919. During her school year
United States supreme court, delivered
February 7— Whitman at W alla
sides.
The University .men spoke there she worked on several coast pa
by Professor*^. L. Fisher and the other
Walla. %
very well o f the treatment given them pers. The summer o f 1919 she reported 1
was about. Louis Agassiz, the great
By William Sullivan.
February 8—Whitman at Walla
on their trip.
for the Billings Gazette. In the fall
Albert H. Shurtleff, formerly of scientist, delivered by Dr. Morton J. Walla.
Elrod;
she was employed by the Butte Miner. Boston,‘ Massachusetts, and now a stu
February 9— *Gonzaga-at Spokane.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS
From that time until her registration dent in the school o f forestry, is the
The fourth o f tbe series w ill he given
February 14— Gonzaga at Missoula.
WANTED TO REFEREE GAMES here this quarter she has had complete only vocational student vwho served sometime in February by Dean A. L.
February IS—-Mount S t Charles at
charge o f the Anaconda bureau o f the with the naval guns in France during Stone of the journalism school. He Helena.
Olive Dobsgn and Mary Laux Officiate Butte Miner.
w
ill
talk
on
some
prominent
journalist.
the war.
February 25—Montana State College
in Bitter Root Contests.
Shurtleff enlisted in the U. S. navy
at Missoula.
March, 1917. H e soon was promoted
February 26— Montana State ((College
M ajors in physical education are In
to the rate of chief gunner’s mate, and
at Missoula.
demand as referees fo r girls’ basket
detailed to, the cruiser U. S. S. Colum
March 4— Idaho at Missoula.
ball games b^w een high schools in the
bia, which was doing convoy duty on
March 5 —Idaho at Missoula.
Bitter Root valley, according t o . As
the .Atlantic ocean.
♦Tentative.
sistant Professor Lucille Ley da, direc
In March, 1918, he was transferred
tor o f women’s athletics.
to Battery A o f the naval guns and
UNIVERSITY Y: W . C. A. WOMEN
Seven men were pledged to four fra was stationed near Verdun, France.
The games ilsually come on Friday
HEAR CHRISTENSON TUESDAY
The rushing sea His battery was engaged in firing on Six Western States Will Meet at
afternoons, which makes it convenient ternities Sunday.
Estes Park, Colorado.; U.
fo r the girls to get back to the campus son fo r the winter quarter ended Sat the German railroads back o f the lines.
Lois Showell, Chairman of Music Com
urday at midnight and the bids to join
Delegates Asked.
-before Saturday morning.
During the big push o f the German
mittee, to Preside.
Last Friday Olive Dobson went to the different organizations were sent army in June he was wounded by
out
Sunday
morning.
Florence to referee a* game between
shrapnel and bayonetted in the right
The Rocky Mountain division of the
Delta R ho pledged John Carney of side and evacuated to a French hospit
lValter E. Christenson, assistant pro
Florence-Carlton and Victor.’
Mary
Y. M. Ci A. will hold its annual con
fessor o f journalism, will talk to the
Laux refereed a game between Hamil Springdale and Stephen Gretencort of al.
ference aLEstes Park, Colorado, early
University Y. W. C. A., at 5 o’clock
ton and Corvallis at Corvallis the same Lewistown.
A fter the armistice was signed he
Iota Nu pledged W illiam O’Neill of was sent to America to the hospital at in June, 1921. Estes Park is about 70 Tuesday, in the women’s rest room in
night.
miles
from
Denver
and
has
been
the
Main hall.
Miss Leyda says that the girls have Missoula and Oscar Levin o f Minne Cape May, New Jersey, from which he
annual meeting place o f this division
Lois Showell, chairman o f the music
given entire satisfaction in their ca sota.
was discharged in August, 1919.
o f the Y. M. C. A. This division in committee, will have charge o f the
Sigma Chi’s new pledges are Theo
pacity- as referees.
d e was placed ,as a student h e re b y
dor McMillan o f Buttle ond Ronald Mc the federal board of vocational educa cludes the states of Montana, Colorado, meeting.
Utah, Wyoming, Kansas and Nebraska.
Donnell o f Big Timber.
Alice Brown, student .secretary o f
tion, October 8, 1920.
A conference of university student the northwest field o f the Y. W. C. A.,
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledged Leo N.
presidents and editors will be held in and Clara I. Taylor, industrial secre
Hudson o f Spokane.
connection with tlie Y. M. C. A. con tary of the northwest field, will be at
Alpha Phi initiated two women Sun Y. W. C. A. TO CONTINUE
ference. 'Representatives from the
day, Lenore Hemmick o f Missoula and
SALE OF CANDY BARS Montana State University have been tslie University January 23 to 26, with
the purpose o f starting study groups
Freshman girls enrolled in gymnas Abigail Graves o f Macon, Georgia.
invited to attend the conference.
j among the girls for the discussion of
ium are allowed credit fo r one class Miss Hemmick .was a member o f Delta
Returns from the Y. W. C. A. candy
present-day industrial problems, ac
a week for skating, provided that they Phi Zeta, the local fraternity that be
cording to Gertrude Clark, president
are accompanied-by a girl m ajojing in came . C hi. chapter o f Alpha Phi” in sales f o r ‘November and DecemberiietTWO VOCATIONALS REGISTER.
ted $35, according to Elsie Thompson,
o f the University Y. W. C. A.
physical education, according to Lucille May, 1919.
who had charge o f the sales.
.The
Miss Taylor w ill speak at the regu
Leyda, director o f women’s athletics
Tw o men registered as vocational lar meeting o f the University Y. W . C.
Ella Von Heinrichshofen, who has money is to go into the treasury o f the
All absence reports must be in the reg
students yesterday.
They are Earl A., Tuesday, January 25.
istrar’s office by 5 o’clock Friday aft been in California during the fall, has association. The candy sales will be
U. Chamberlain and John Sulem. Both
ernoon, so that any skating dond after returned to resume her studies at the continued this quarter with a repre
will study forestry.
There are now * Stuart Lemon spent the week-end
this time will have to count fo r the State University. She was here last sentative at Craig hall and each sorori
at his home near Florence.
83 vocational men at the University:
ty
house
as
formerly.
year.
*
____________
following week.
-, - -

PRESS CLUB TO HEAR
OLD S M U T SPEAK

LECTURE ON WHITMAN
JIT NEXT CONVENTION

Ex-Nabal Gunner
Taking Forestry
At University

FRATERNITIES SELECT
SEVEN PLEDGES SUNDAY

E, 1021

Co-Eds W ill Skate
T o Get Gym Credit

P L E A S E — SAVE T H E C A M P U S — S T U D E N T C O U N C IL

The Montana Kaiminr*
tbe a£fa,r
1eve,T
the, student
body* 0
as
it is of

of
the Stu
dent Council; composed as jt is of stuPublished semi-weekly by the Associ
ated Students o f the Sfafte University. ] dents elected from the mass to serve
Entered as second-class matter at Mis on that board. .
soula, Montana, under Act o f Congress,
We recommend that students in the
March 3, 1879.
habit o f cutting the. campus observe
how many “ M” men cut the,.campus.
Subscription price $2.00 a year.
The wearers o f the block letter have
G uy' Mooney ..^....t.:«.....-...-..«.li..-Editor fought and / suffered for;, the name of
Ann Wilson--.------* —Managing Editor the institution they hold dear.
They
EDITORIAL BOARD*
‘ know how not to tread on the campus.
Elaine B ates! T^ere
an ample su fficien cy/of sideSadie Erickson
walks to- get from place to place on
Ma rga ret Ru therford
Use the walks and save
:
*
| i the campus.
ramnilQ
Lawrence Higbee..........:....News Editor ..
Theodore Ramsey.........,..,.Sports E ditor
,
^
Katherine Small...!.... ...... Society Editor I
Gertrude Brewer..........Exchange Editor

It Comes to Him
Who Waits; Is All
Reporters with stories this issue: |
William Cogswell. John Norville,
Wrong Says Cub
William Sullivan. Alfred Farmer, Flo-!

Ronald Kain...:.>..:.....Business Manager
Gladys Robinsonf...Circulation Manager

fence Conrad, Margaret Barto, Roy
Tillman, Wynema Woolverton. Theo' lore Rainsey; Gertrude Karcher., Celia
Anderson, Robert MacHatton,, Kather
ine Small, Florence Sanden, Maribel
Spellman, Donald Stevens. Ann Cromv
well, Rex Healy, Raymond Kibble.
Ralph Stowe.

SILENCE!
- r: “ I f you can't study and jyau.t to
talk, don’t go to the library. That
is the one place where strict rules
are ^to be observed.
No One will
be allowed *to .talk because o f the
disturbance-caused. .N ew rules re-,
garding tfois- are to be enfOrcbd im /
mediately and if not obeyed, more
drastic measures-; shall be taken,”
said Acting Librarian Lucia Haley,
Monday.

T
TICKETS TO ALL GAMES

I f you are in search
o f an inexpensive^
Dress with which
to finish out
the season

,

You Will Find It
at

“ Students must either present their
A. S . . U. M. tickets or pay admission
to get into basketball g a m e s‘ this,
year,” said Graduate Manager H. B*'|
Lansing Monday afternoon.
Scarcity 1
j
i o f seating accommodations is respon- L
sible for this requirement.
Down -1
stairs seats will be reserved fo r towns-]
■i
people.
University students who do not
show their A. S. U. M. tickets at the
door will be charged the regular ad-.r
mission to all basketball games this
year.
This ruling is necessary on ac
count o f the fact that there are over
nine hundred students in the univer
sity and room fo r only four or five
hundred in the balcony of the gym
nasium.
Students may be admitted (•
to the downstairs upon presentation o f !
their. A. S. U. M. tickets and half o f |
the regular admission fee.

By A lfred Farmer.
The assignment sheet on the Kaimin
bulletin board had my name after this
sentence, “ See if there is anything'new
on the bond trial.” -.
You will remember .that there was a
story in last Friday’s Kaimin about a
trial in Helena testing the validity o f
initiative measure 19. I bad to see if
SEE FRIDAY’S GAME.
i there had been any developments in
the case, since then.
The Bruins open their intercollegiate | This sounds simple, but the fa ct that
basketball schedule Friday night with i j ]ia(] to interview President Sisson to
Mount Saint Charles as the visitin g.
the facts about the case made it a
team.
From reports received .ft’0™ I hard job.'
Helena and the result o f last nights
j eiltered the o ffice o f the presipractice game with the Barneys, both ^ n t fs secretary, Mrs. Quincy Scott, and
teams are good.
The game promises a couple o f clerks were busy trying to
to ,be nip and tuck and a contest to trace down a letter.
the finish.
i
“ Is the president busy ?” I asked
Every supporter o f the University knowing very well what she was going
should be there to show t h e team that to answpr. I was right. The presi
tt has support, and lots o f it.
This dent was busy talking to J. B. Speer,
is our first contest with another insti superintendent
o f . buildings
and
tution /since the Idaho football game. grounds.
The support given football from the
A few minutes later James B. Speer.
sidelines was none tod enthusiastic, L eglstrar, went in for a little confer
laws-optim istic observers than The ence Then j f r Speeri basiness mal).
Kaimin say it was very poor. V Last
took a few minutes more to conThe forestry school o f die University
year the basketball team failed to re-1 j el. witb fbe president
is receiving favorable recognition from j
ceiye thet support out, representatives |
No Scandal FiLto Print,
the various forestry districts. This is j
iii intercollegiate contests are entitled j ..Have you auv scandal tbat has not proven by letters to Dean Dorr Skeels. |
Many officers o f districts have is-j
...
been published?- I asked.
Nothing should keep our Bruins from I ..j liave „ lot o f scandal hut none sued bulletins which are sent to pros- •
going, into Friday s ; contest with the j ^ la^ j would want to have published.” pective students and bear the approval I \
feeling that every pel-son connected she ausvviered with a little laugh/ Un- o f the forestry officials. One o f these,!
with the_state.' UniveAity is 'behind j doubtedly a woman i uher position bulletins received by Dean Skeels j
them.
The Greek ball Can start a j doubtedl.v a woman in her position states that “ The school offers a gen
little late and shows at downtown i does gather some rare bits o f tea chat- uine opportunity / ' ‘to forest employes
theaters can draw their quotas o f Uni-| ter j u(>gjn}T from the amount I gather who can afford k > avail themselves o f |
varsity .people on ' othey tlian nights j wblle waiting fo r the president.
it. The attendance o f men who are
when we have basketball games:
I waited close to the president’s interested, and in a position to make I
We would like to see some sort o f door for an hour hr so, and then told the investment, should be encouraged
a rally Thursday or Friday.
This A lMrs. Scott, that I was going to take so fa r as they can be spared w ith ou t!-,
up to the lTell King and we feel sure a five-minute Recess. .
severe handicap to the work. Leave
an announcement will be made by
When I returned someone else. had without pay will be granted to men
him within the next day or-so. When gone in to talk with the president. who desire to attend. I f you have a
the squad trots out on the floor Fri This .meant another long wait, but man on youi* force desiring to attend,
day night be there and be “ all there” this period I was interested because whom you cannot spare, we might" ar
that Coach Bierman and his players Mrs. Scott was. calling someone «.ver range for the detail o f another man
may know where the student body j the phone.
to fill his position while away.
stands in the support o f .bona fide in -! “ Is Mary Farrell there?” she.asked
Another bulletin contains the infor
tercollegiate athletiqs.
.See Friday’s someone else on the other end o f the mation that “ The ranger school o f the
game.
line.
“ Please tell her when she re University o f Montana is one o f the
turns that the president wants to sod established ranger schools o f the west!
WHERE THE PATHS ARE.
her at 4 :45.” .
and now offers an especially good
Time Drags On.
course with no tuition fee and very
I began to hope that I would be able reasonable living expenses.” '
After the recent snowfall it was
Dean Skeels said that the school was
easy to see where the campus was put to talk with the president.- before die
most.
The path from Simpkins hall did. not that she talks so long, but be- growing at the average rate o f three
to Craig hall was never unbroken, i cause 4 :45 is getting along toward six new students a week and that the reg
Shortly after the snow ceased falling . The two clerks disappeared and Mrs. istration fo r the ranger course in the
that path was'uncovered by trespass Scott began putting on her hat and winter quarter would be the largest
coat.
It
must be five o’clock - I the. school has ever seen. At the pres
ing feet.
The president’s door opened ent time the forestry school has the
Another bad path is the one from thought.
I rushed largest registration in its history, there
Sempkins hall to the Library building. and h is’ visitor came out.
being 98 students enrolled as-m ajors, j
It cuts from , the gate (which should fo r the door and knocked.
“ Mrs. Scott told me you had a tele
be wired up) in the hedge fence in
WE< APOLOGIZE.
j
front o f Simpkins hall to the sidewalk phone message the other day about the
bond trial.
Are there any new par
George Armitage graduated from the If
leading from Main hall.
jj
The trail from Craig lia-U to the Li ticulars that will make news?” I asked. University in 1914, not 1915.
Robert MacHatton, Sigma Delta Chi f
brary is . o f recent origin but it has Inervously.
“Ho. there aren’t,” he said, “ the pledge, does not spell his ii&me M e-If
grown fast enough to imply the pattering o f mlrny co-ed hoof? across the phone message I had was from Mr. Ration.
Carjotte Plumber Perry left, the Uni
oval every day and evening.
I Whitlock.
He merely told me that
Students are the worst offenders but the supreme court had taken the case, versity in the winter quarter o f 191S,
faculty members bat high on the per -1 O f course that was known.”
not 1917.
On account o f a 'misunderstanding,
cehtagb list.
From the flag pole at
The clock struck four times as I
the. main entrance straight across to left Main hall.
No story.
Hours Coach B. W. Bierman was credited
Main hall, is not the best way to get wasted.
W hat’s
the difference? with saying that he believed either
to comfortable offices iu that building. Journalists don’t have any thing to da Harvard or Princeton could have de
feated California.,
This was merely
Neither jdu'.we believe/there shopld be I• 7 >
^------ - r - ------ —— -?
a pee line from the steps o f the LiL a,V an tia Bedford, ’24, returned a joking statement on Mr. Bierinau’s
brary to the upper gate o f exit.
Monday to take up her work at the part.
He says Calfiroiiia undobutedThe appearance o f the campus is as *University.
ly had the best team in the country.

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY !
DECEIVES RECOGNITION!

!

Donohue’s
DRESSES
o f fin e silk or wool
fabrics in latest
styles

$17.50
Values to $37. 50

The University Miss will find many
smart dress models in this exceptional se
lection for her choosing, fashioned o f all
silk taffeta, satin, georgette combinations,
fine wool serge, or jersey. 'Tunic, draped,
or straight line models are shown in a
splendid assortment o f the new colorings
in brotnis, blues, greens 4 rose, tan, taupe
and many o f the staple navy. This special
selling also includes the popular Peter
Thompson sailor dresses fashioned o f all
wool storm serge in brown or navy. - Also
flannel skating outfits ip- emerald or red.
Jiegular values up to $37.50 your choice
at $17.50.
D o n o h u e ’ s , S econ d F loor .

.. I wore no new frock to the ball;
I t ain’t another dress at all.

,

STUDENTS LISTEN!
Get ready for the

Formal Dances andSocial Functions
and have, your evening gowns, dress suits, etc.,
Dry Cleaned and Pressed by' '

The Fashion Club Cleaners
“ W e clean most everything.”

Expert Service and Prompt Delivery.
PHONE 143

525;SO. H3G, AVE.

■” A

BRUINS DEFEAT BARNEY
QUINT BY S C O ! 3M Q
Ragged Playing on Part of
Teams Characterizes the
Contest. ,

Both

■ The State University basketball;
team defeated the Barneys, a Missoula
independent team, '31 to 101 at the Uni
versity. gymnasium Monday: night.Both teams played raggedly, showing
a lack of team work.
Levin and
Ahern were the chief point winners for
the University, while Bourgeois * led
for the Barneys- In their first game o£ the season the
Montana Grizzly: basket tbssers walked
j away with the Barney quintet with a
! -score o f 31 to 10.
The game started
; jvith a rush, hut soon slowed down.
Guarding was good on both sides, but
the team work showed the need o f
practice.
Levin, the husky Montana center,
showed himself to be a valuable man
by netting three field goals in the, first
half and four, in the second.' • Ahern
came next, getting three field goals in
the first half and one in the second..
Higbee tossed one goal and a foul
while Adams, Baird and Larkin made
one goal each.

, The Federal/Vocational board will
have a permanent representative here
Within a week, according to George L.
Stevens, assistant supervisor o f the
placement o f vocational men in Mon
tana. Mr. Stevens opened the., new o f
fice in Simpkins hall yesterday, •and
will act as vocational counsellor until
the arrival of the new counsellor, wh<$
has not yet been definitely appointed.
Mr. Stevens expressed appreciation
o f the work o f Assistant Professor Sid
ney Hayes Cox o f the English depart
ment, who carried On the work as vo
cational counsellor, attending to the in-'
terests of . the large number o f voca
tional students enrolled here’during the
autumn quarter.
• “ Mr. Cqx is certainly to be com
mended for the way he shouldered a
great deal o f trouble in the interests of
the men when there was no personal
benefit to be gained/’ said Mr. Steyens
yesterday.
PSYCHOLOGICAL JOURNAL CLUB
MEETS IN ROOM U f5 TUESDAYS

| The regular weekly meetings o f the,
Psychological Journal club will here
after be held in room U 15 on Tues
day at 4 o’clock.
The object o f the
club is to read and report on current
Psychological literature.
“All meet
ings are open to visitors,” said Pro
fessor F. C. Smith, in speaking o f the
Club yesterday. .

Cut in Meal Hours
For Simpkins Hall

PAY TODAY.

L, N. Baker
O. W . Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, W iring and
.C ontracting'
III N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

The business office has issued a
notice stating that students who
have not paid their registration
fe^s must do so Tuesday, January

11.
A list o f' students owing fees has
been posted on the bulletin board,
and those failing to pay fees on the
above, dates will be excluded from
classes.
....T-

VARSITY

MIL MEN

Players Will Meet First Time Friday;
Blackboard Scrimmages
Featured.
The first call for winter football,
which, will be held this year for the
first time in the history o f the Uni
versity, comes January 14i
The meetings will be at 5 p. m. in
the gymnasium and in the Natural
Science auditorium. , The work will
be mostly talks illustrated by black
board diagrams.
The dates a r e :
January 14— Natural Science aduitorium.
xJanuary 21— Gymnasium.
£ January 31— Natural Science audi
torium.
February 1J— Gymnasium.
February 16— Natural Science audi
torium.
^February, 23— Natural Science audi
torium.
*
Feb: 25— Gymnasium.
March 4— Gymnasium.
March 8— Gymnasium.
March lO-^-Gymnasium.
March 11— Gymnasium.
March 15—Gymnasium.
March 17— Gymnasium.
March 18—Natural Science auditor
ium.
Later dates depend Upon the weather
for i f it is warm, practice-will be held
outdoors. ,
Spring aUd; winter practice ought to
be a great, help in developing a ban
ner winning team, as it not only aids
the men o f last year’s squad by solv
ing difficult -plays, but it gives the
members o f this year’s freshman team
a chatice to learn the plays; so 11161;.
can start next fall with a good work
ing knowledge, saving a great deal of
unnecessary •explaining and valuable
time..
,
\

MANY S M U T S LEAVE
El
About one-third o f the high school
graduates go outside o f the state for
higher education according to data re
ceived by Dr. Freeman Daughters from*
70 representative schools.
In 1019. oUt o f 795 high school grad
uates, 221 went to state institutions and
123 attended schools outside o f the1
state.u Ity 1920, out o f 950 graduates*
273 'Stayed in Montana and 114 went
Outside.
It is Dr. Daughters' opinion that the
superior equipment o f outside uiiiverr
sities has attracted Montana high
school graduates and that, although, a
few will always go outside the/ state
to 1school, the percentage is too high
and will be reduced when Montana can
furnish adequate opportunities.

The breakfast'and lunch hours at
the Simpkins hall dining room have
been changed from 7 to 7 :30 and 12 to
1 2 :30 o’clock, to 7 :15 to 7 ,'30 and 12:05
to. 12:30 o’clock.
This change is welcomed by the em
ployees o f the dining room who can
now sleep 15 minutes longer in the BLEACHERS ARE MOVED FROM
morning and can have 11 o’clock
BALL DIAMOND TO GYMNASIUM
Classes and stay the full hour.
Boyd VanHorn, ex-’21, a1former stu
ff dent at the University, left fo r his
home in Miles City after, spending a
M week visiting on the campps. - f.~
. Mrs. Christian Yegen o f Billings,
| visited her daughters, Mildred gnd WM
giiiia^ at,| the |Thetn . house Saturdav,
1 and Sundhy,

FRESHMEN WIN 20-18

Tim bleachers were moved from the
baseball field and set up on the sec
ond floor o f the gymnasium Saturday.
This was done in order to accommo
date about threb hundred more people
at 'the basketball games o f the coming
season.
The athletic committee will
be able to make rnore toward expenses
Of outside teams in this way.

Free. Shots Made by McDonnell Prove
Their Worth to
Yearlings.

C.

M
In a game much faster, than the
Varsity-Barneys contest, the Freshman
class team defeated the Varsity second
squad, 20' to 18, Monday night. Both
teams worked hard and fast, but the
many' fouls called on the second team
and the deadliness with which Mellon
hell, dropped free throws Into the bas
ket .won fo r the freshmen.
Fast floor work, .quick passing and
close guarding marked the contest be
tween the Freshman team and the
Varsity seconds.
The first half end
ed with the Freshmen leading 9 to 8.
The second half went much the same
as the first, the Freshmen counting 11
points ' to the second team’s 10.
In McDonnell, a former Sweet Grass
star, the frosh found a dead shot on
free throws.
Each time a foul was
called on the opposing side McDonnell
dropped the hall through the basket
for another point.
He also scored .two
field goals, making 10 points in all.
Other scorers were : Tanner. 2, Bad;
ley 4, Dahlberg 2, and McAuUffe 2.
For the second team the point wi
w ere:
Straw 6, Porter 5; Joy (
Elliott 1.

T!
YESTERDAY BY CD-EDS
The inter-organization
bask
tournament was resumed Monday after
noon when Alpha Phi and Kappa A l
pha Theta played the first game since
the holidays. . Alpha Phi won by a
final score o f 27 to 6.
The. winning team showed up well
but the spectacular playing o f Solvay

forwards ably assisted her.
I
G of£ Helen Streit and Irene McQuarrie were star players fo r Theta.
Th
game lacked the usual spirit due t
lack? o f practice during the holidays.
T^Delta Sigma Chi and Craig Hal
wjio also hgd a game scheduled for
Monday, will play on Wednesday.

assistant professor of forestry, now
sales agent for Montana fo r the Amer
ican Woqdpipe company, has opene
offices, in the Florence Hotel block.
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PENNEY

COMPANY,

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
“ The One B est”
A

NATION-WIDE

STORE

i

Girls Here’s Your Chance
to Get Those Narrow
Shoes
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Between you and high prices.
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J. c. PENNEY CO.
C.

PENNEY

COMPANY,

A

NATION-WIDE

STORE

pantages
VAUDEVILLE
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT AT 7 AND 9 P. M.

AT
THE

lr

LIBERTY

THIS WEEK’S SHOW IS A HUMDINGER

BEDINI
Adm. MADAME
WORLD’S GREATEST EQUESTRIENNE
AND HER BEAUTIFUL TRAINED
HORSES
25c
“Ruth
HAMID’S INTERNATIONAL 9
40
World’s Greatest Acrobats
55 VICTOR’S DOG AND PONY CIRCUS of the
PEERLESS TRIO
75
Rockies”
BROWNING
and
DAVIS
and
RAHN and BECK
$1.00
Liberty Orchestra— Eckhart Conducting

COMING SOON

OTIS SKINNER
AS HAJJ THE BEGGAR IN

“KISMET”

AN ALL-STAR
SUPER-PRODUCTION
AT REGULAR PRICES

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

10e and 30c

>
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The narrow widths usually so hard to find: These shoes
- are ,of the latest spring styles.and are of first quality work5* manship and materials.
K
55
55
REAL VALUES $8.90

■

“ LAST
OF THE
MOHICANS”

*13

©
, You,’ who haye.had difficulty in buying a'shoe narrow
©
enough, shoiild see the new stock at the J. C . Penney Store.’ •*
*>
High quality kid shoes in Mack,, mahogany:./
and autumn brown-/-the leading shades of the
X
season. 'Military,or Louis heel and 10-inch tojx

. Americans Greatest Romantic Actor.
V J . F e n im o r e C o o pe r ’ s

Jrt.
P

A 10-reel super-production with its settings of unsurpassed splen
dor, its lavishness- of production depicting Bagdad of a thousand
years ago in all its glory.

Presented with an elaborate prologue, a beautiful stage setting
and a special musical score interpreted by a special orchestra of
*■ .
16 pieces.

WATCH FOR DATES

©

5
K

EMILIO DE GOGORZA
ILL CONCERT NIGHT
Money Will Be Refunded on Tickets
If They Are Turned In To
»
DeLoss Smith.
Emilio do Gogorza, the well known
baritone singer, who came to Missoula
last Friday to give a concert, was un
able to appear due to aii attack of
acute laryngitis.
He Is still in the
city and has been forced to cancel his
next concert to have been given in
Spokane Monday evening.
- DeLoss Smith, dean o f -the school o f
music, who had charge o f the sale of
tickets,
wishes
to
have
it
an
nounced that all those who purchased
tickets may have their money refunded
by turning in the tickets to him.

Ask us> Were She?
Man Alive Jolnes,
We Say She Were
By Margaret Barto.
Shamrock Jolnes, successor and su
perior to the immortal Sherlock
Holmes and newly registered in .the
school o f journalism, raised his head
fehafply as he entered the campus gate.
“ My dear W hatsup!” he exclaimed.
“ What do you make o f it?” "'
I glanced down at my shoes and up
at the flagpole as I had learned to do
in the army. “ Uncommonly nice morn
ing,” , said I.
’“ You do not hear it?” he skid.
Knowing- the acute sensitiveness; o f
his powers o f hearing) I hazarded an
other. “Probably1a Ford stalled some
where in . the F iji’s.”
“ It is certainly,” said Jolnes, “ the
tread ,of experienced journalists going
late to class. Even at this distance it
has0 the unmistakable confident, un
troubled 'acoustic property. Notice the
Sound of our own footsteps upon this
walk— crisp, vcool, unique, quite/ unlike
a lawyer’s. You follow me. Whatsup?”
I trotted up, a little out o f breath.
/ “And y o u ' think-*-” I began.
“ Data, my dear Whatsup,” lie.* ex
claimed impatiently, “ wp must have
(lata. Do you notice anything unusual.
Whatsup?”

INTER-FRA T DANCE
N E X T FRIDA Y NIGHT
WILL BE BEST EV ER

WOMAN'S CLUB MAY BUY
“CUSTER’S LAST STAND”

BAR ASSOCIATION BANQUET
TO BE HELD NEXT FRIDAY

S P E C IA L

The annual banquet o f the Bar asso
ciation o f Western Montana will pe
held at; the Florence hotel Friday eve
“ The inter-fraternity ball, to be held
ning.
Attorney Harry Parsons, presi
next Fr*day evening, is going to be the
dent o f the association, has extended
best tnat ligs ever been put on,” said ; Painting by Late Edgar Paxson in an invitation to all Students o f . the
Library for 11 Years May
Clyde Murphy, chairman o f the comSsate University o f Montana school
Go to Capitol.
mitte in charge, yesterday. “Extensive
o f law to attend the banquet as his
preparations are being made to make it
personal guests.
a success and those who come will en
-The members o f the Montana Fed
jo y the best affair o f the year.”
eration of Women’s^ Clubs have started
Mr. Murphy said0that the request a movement to purchase “ Custer’s Last
that the men send no flowers could not Stand,” a painting D y t h e late Edgar
be heeded too closely. He'* said that S. Paxson. The painting, if purchased,
he had heard remarks from several will be removed to the capitol building
STUDENT AGENTS
men on the campus that they were go-; at Helena from the University library
ing to send flowers regardless o f the.i whefe it has been hanging fo r eleven
Telephone 48
request.
years.
“ The request has' been made,” lie ; The clubs hope to make the purchase
said, “ and it is only fa ir that every one in' order to keep the painting. in the
abide .by it.” \
state, as several outsiders have made
Mr. Murphy said that .ah invitation high bads.
had been extended to the players o f the
Frederick Schwalm, assistant profes
Strictly up-to-date work guaranteed
Momit St. Charles basket ball team to sor o f fine arts, says the people of
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
attend the affair, as well as the mem Montana do not yet appreciate the val
Phone 52
bers o f the. University team.
ue o f the painting which required
“ Because o f the short, time interven years’ o f work. The historical intering between the end o f the game and ] est alone makes the .picture valuable
the beginning o f the. dance, players will I to Montana.
not be expected to comply with the
- -----------*— jn— \
formalities o f dress,” he. said.
The dance will beg in 'at'9 :30.

I

to U Students
BROWN PAN EL STYLE

Pictures,. $5.00 value, $3.50

P aschal Studio

Florence Laundry Co.

MISSOULA

LAUNDRY CO.

SPECIAL
SALE

Frantic Student
Makes Appeal to $
Morse Invention Everything Reduced, You
Will Save Money by
(B y Join? H ealy).
(Continued from Page 1.)
k The air was tense with excitement.
Looking Around
; All his fraternity brothers were trying
finest piece o f acting. .Her portrayal,J to keep up the “ I promise to assist”
These Days
expressed emotion; at times delicately I part o f their oath by holding his over

MASQUERS'PLAY
SCORES SUCCESS

and at times strongly, though with, t >6 coat and finding hiss hat.
A pledge
little variety.
T o have carried the ! made fo r the d ooya n d a fraction o f si
play through three acts oh the emo second later he rushed madly past the
tional level which she established in “ Welcome” sign on the front porch.
the first act is a triumph* fo r an ama
Against the pane o f each window of
teur.
the, house he had just left, there was
Matthew Brown. iyho played the div pressed an anxious face, whose pos
ficult part o f the husband, canned dvef sessor hoped that his brother wasssuc
a definite, but again too little varied, cessful in this, his third-attempt.
conception o f the part.
He needed a
Onward he sped.
His good name
livelier ’Imagination * and sympathy and his honor depended upon time. It
when confronting Marie-Louise- in her would also save the girl o f his choice
shifting moods;
He and Miss, Little, from shame. . Sharp pains came into
however, deserve praise fo r carrying his thighs.
What he wanted was
through one whole act unaided.
Paul more power.
Smith as the host and fath er o f the
Down the middle o f Higgins avenue
boy who, out o f love for Marie, assumed he raced, unmindful o f the dangers of
guilt fo r the theft, seemed to have congested traffic, <until he reached the
grasped the part, b u t to have been un bridge.
Then things started to -b e able to express it in action. ,Sam Goza come hazy.
Surely all his endeavor
played the part o f the son with fine could not have been wasted.
But on
Dull Sound. <
consistency, having adopted a concep he went.
The bright sunshine seemed
I now became aware o f a dull, hol tion he, never wavered from it fo r a to be turning to a deep gray fog.
He
low, booming sound, like that pro second o f time^ His was ,a fine piece must not f a i l..
duced by patting a Freshman on the o f acting.
Virginia Yegen as the
Centuries passed and finally he
head.
hostess, gave, the most imaginative and turned the corner o f the First National
My. friend seemed jn some abstrac convincing interpretation she lias yet bank building and staggered into the
tion. “ Last Friday,'” he said, “ it was given in University dramatics.
F i office o f the Western Union.
a sickening, sloshy sound, as the well- nally, the detective’s part,, less comFrom the bovine gaze he* directed at
shod feet o f the experienced journal plex*than the others, was strongly pre the young lady behind the counter she
ists floundered in the channel. I could sented by Raymond Murphy. He spoke knew that he was in serious trouble
not go to class myself fo r I had just with power o f tone and with clear and needed a slip to send a message.
had a shine. And the A .S ) U. M. store enunciation, and his mannerisms, al His look was one o f long suffering.
-r-I was new here, you know, and though conventional, were decisive. The girl suppressed a sniffle and a
The enunciation o f 'the other actors tear stood in each o f her eyes.
tliOught it was Noah’s ark.
She
^
' felt sorry fo r him.
> “ I have it, Whatsup,” he cried, turn was more $re less careless,
ing to me excitedly. There was a pe
Setting Striking.
He handed her the written slip and
culiar thrill in his voice, and an un
The settings were striking rather pleaded, “Please hurry,” * The slip
natural animation about his whole ex than successful.
A better color than rea d :
“ Dear Ma X Please send over
pression, “ They have saved the cam the yellow o f the walls, especially in |Dad’s soup and fish before Friday.”
pus. I shall go to class this morning. relation to the decorative iurbiture,
Hu?ry, W hatsup! Not a moment to could have been chosen. . (fife color of
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music and
spare.”
the second set was not bad, but the
And; turning abruptly, he stepped heavy hanging, the arrangement of
Teaching Material
boldly o ff the cement walk a little to doors, the solid and scant furnishings,
the south o f Iviain hall.
did not suggest a b'0ud<0lr or bring out
by its contrast tile emotion o f the
New Board Walk.
The furniture, should have
I cried out in horror, expecting to scene.
208 Higgins Ave;
see his faultless shine ruined forever. been light, the bangings airy, the col
The set to show a cor
But, to my amazement, he w a s , strid- ors delicate.
1ing along a newly laid board walk that ner o f the ro.oto was an effective de j
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Stretched straight across to the A. S. vice fo r focusing attention.. One sel
'Crane’s and Highland Stationery
dom thinks o f the “back stage” force.
U. M. store.
Waterman and Conklin Fountain
“ You follow me, Whatsup?” he called In this play one could see how thought
Pens
fully and faithfully that force had la
back.
Carter’s,
Higgin’s
and Waterman
bored.
The
costuming
was
particu
“ Surely,” said I a moment later,5
Inks.
larly admirable.
“ you did not—
Books— 2,500 volumes to select from.
“ Oh,” he laughed, “ it was easy for
College Pennants, Memory £ooks,
Myron W. Nelson, a pharmacy stu
one o f'm y experience and abilities.”
• etc.
“ Bu£ my dear Jolnes,” I exclaimed. dent at Montana in ’15 and ’16, visited
“ Aw, cut it out, my dear Whatsup,” the school o f pharmacy during a short
Mr. Nelson intends
he retorted, “ I helped lay this walk stay in Missoula.
last Saturday. Some better, ain’t she?” to leave fo r Idaho in a few days to
“ Everything for the Office”
enter the drug business.
She were.

Regal Shoes for men,
Ladies’ Fine Shoes,
Men’s Furnishings of all kinds
now go at

25 to 5 0 % less

Toggery

B. & H .
J e w e lr y C o .
Reliability means most in a jew
elry store.
Trade where you are Sure that
quality is always right.

Barnett & Henrikson
TH E STORE ON TH E CORNER.

j

L et Us
Frame
Your
Pictures

CLEAN HOME COOKING
at

Hoyt-Dickiiison PiamrCo.

The Office StipplyCo.

Bootery

412 Higgins Ave.

McKay Art Company

.511 South Higgins

TH E H O M E C A F E \

North End of Bridge

COSTS NO MORE

Missoula, Mont.
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OUTING CLOTHES, SHOES, GYMNASIUM SUITS AND SUPPLIES
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312-316 HIGGINS AVE.
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